
Sunday 20th May 2018 - Kick Off - 3pm
Hampden Park, Glasgow

Scottish Amateur Cup Final

Shortlees AFC
Vs

Goldenhill AFC

SCOTTISH AMATEUR FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
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A Word From The Vice President

Stuart Urquhart

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the National
Stadium here at Hampden for the 2018 RJM Sports Scottish
Amateur Cup Final.

On behalf of the Scottish Amateur Football Association, I would
like to conveyour thanks tobothQueensParkF.C. andHampden
Park Ltd for hosting our Cup Final at the National Stadium, and
I am certain everyone, and in particular all of the players will
thoroughly enjoy using the fantastic facilities and playing at the
home of Scottish Football.

Iwouldalso like tooffer ourgrateful andsincere thanks toRJMSports for their continued
sponsorship of the Scottish Amateur Cup, and of course other competitions within the
Association,wearemostappreciativeof their support, andhope itwill continue fora long
time to come.

My congratulations go to both Finalists today, Shortlees Amateurs from Ayrshire AFA,
and Goldenhill AFC of the Scottish Amateur FL, they have both had to work extremely
hard to be here today, such is the competition to reach the final of the Scottish Amateur
Cup, which started out with 598 teams, so to get here is an achievement in itself, I wish
both sets of players the very best of luck.

We have an experienced set of match officials today, and they should be congratulated
on their appointments to this prestigious match, I hope they enjoy the match and have
no real issues to deal with, good luck gentlemen.

Of course a competition such as the Scottish Amateur Cup, does not happen by magic,
and a huge amount of effort has to go into staging all the ties from round one through to
its conclusion today, so I must thank our Technical Adviser, Stephen McLaughlin, our
Referee Coordinator, Iain Cowden, whowith National Secretary, ThomasMcKeown and
Administrative AssistantMary Jardine, helped to bring the competition to the final stage
today, and of course we should never forget all the Match Secretaries throughout the
country and sundry club officials, without whose help we could not have progressed the
tournament so successfully.

I hope all concerned enjoy their day, and that Shortlees and Goldenhill serve up a final to
remember, and may I again thank all of you for attending today whether supporting the
team of your choice or simply to watch a great game of Amateur Football, The Scottish
Amateur Football Association hopes you will have a fantastic experience.
All that is left forme to saynow is that I of coursewishboth competing sides the very best
of luck, and may the best team win.



Iain Cowden

a word from the referee coordinator

Welcome toHampdenPark theNational Stadium for theRGM
Sports Scottish Amateur Cup Final the highlight of the
ScottishAmateurSeasonand today isspecial toboth finalists
who have never won the Cup previously Shortlees AFC from
Ayrshire AFA and Goldenhill AFC from the Scottish AFL.

Congratulations to both clubs Shortlees AFC and Goldenhill
AFC having come through the nine previous rounds from 598
competing clubs to reach today’s final. also I add my
congratulations to today’s Match officials Referee Kenny
Taylor (Aberdeenshire AFA) Assistants 1) James Gallagher
(Central ScottishAFL) 2) Kevin Fernie (Lothian andEdinburgh
AFA) 4th Official David Somers (Central Scottish AFL)

The Final is special not only to the clubs but to the match officials I hope they all enjoy
the match and come away with good memories of today. Having watched both clubs in
previous rounds including the semi-final matches I am looking forward to a very exciting
and thrilling final that I hope all those in attendance enjoy.

There are a number of people to thank. Robert Marshall and all at the staff RGM Sports
for their sponsorship of the Scottish Amateur Cup for assisting and supported me to
reaching today’s final. All the League Match Secretaries who supplied the referees in
previous rounds. I am sorry I could not reward all the referees but I do thank them for
officiating in the previous nine rounds.

To Scott Struthers andHamilton FC for the use of NewDouglas Park for the Semi-Finals.
Scott as always is an excellent friend to the Scottish Amateur FA. HampdenPark Limited
for the use of Hampden Park for the Final.

To the Office Staff Stephen McLaughlin for his weekly organisation in the Scottish
Amateur Cup and Mary Jardine whose valuable help is always appreciated.

The one person I am indebted to is The National Secretary Thomas McKeown for his
friendship and assistance throughout the Cup competition enabling me to reach this
Final very much appreciated.

All that remains is to wish all the participants and their supporters all the very best in
today’s final enjoy the occasion.



Referee - Kenny Taylor
Assistant Referee - James Gallacher

Assistant Referee - Kevin Fernie
4th Official - David Somers

Match Officials

The Road To Hampden

The Road To Hampden

Round 2
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Bellfield Lochan AFC (AYR)
8 : 3
Round 3
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Cambusnethan Talbot Community AFC (CSAFL)
3 : 2
Round 4
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Cambria AFC (CALE)
3 : 0
Round 5
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Cupar Hearts AFC (KoFAFA)
5 : 1
Round 6
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Mill AFC (S&DAFA)
8 : 0
Round 7
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Dumbarton Academy FP AFC (CALE)
4 : 2
Quarter Final
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
Thorn Athletic AFC (CALE)
2 : 2
(2 : 1 to Shortlees AFC in Replay)
Semi Final
Bannockburn AFC (CSAFL)
Shortlees AFC (AYR)
0 : 1

Round 2
Newshot AFC (GGPAFL)
Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)

2 : 8
Round 3

Monymusk AFC (AAFA)
Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)

0 : 10
Round 4

Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)
Edinburgh Star AFC (LEAFA)

10 : 2
Round 5

Blantyre Celtic AFC (CSAFL)
Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)

1 : 3
Round 6

Tullibody Community AFC (CSAFL)
Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)

0 : 5
(5 : 0 to Goldenhill AFC in Replay)

Round 7
Sandys AFC (LEAFA)

Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)
2 : 2

(3 : 2 to Goldenhill AFC in Replay)
Quarter Final

Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)
Oban Saints AFC (SAFL)

3 : 1
Semi Final

Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)
Bridgewater AFC (CSAFL)

1 : 0

Shortlees AFC (AYR) Goldenhill AFC (SAFL)



Notice to All Spectators

The Scottish Amateur F.A. will not tolerate any form of unacceptable conduct
within the stadium.

Any persons committing unacceptable conduct and or any person who assists
another or others to commit unacceptable conduct, may be refused entry to, or
removed from the stadium and banned from future matches of the Scottish

Amateur F.A.

If you witness any form of unacceptable conduct, please advise a steward.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Honorary Vice President: Stuart Urquhart
Honorary Treasurer: George Dingwall
National Secretary: Thomas McKeown

Scottish Amateur FA Office Bearers

Scottish Amateur FA Office Bearers



Shortlees AFC

Semi-Final Action

RJM Sports Scottish Amateur Cup Semi Final
Bannockburn AFC (CSAFL) 0 Shortlees AFC 1 (Ayrshire AFA)

Monday 23rd April 2018
New Douglas Park, Hamilton



Shortlees AFC History

Shortlees AFC History

Shortleeswere reformed in 2010 after a few years away from the AAFA leagues.

Jim Cunningham started the team back up after running the Sunday League
team. They started off slowly and gradually worked their way up through the
divisions until they reached the Premier in Ayrshire a few seasons ago.

Honourswon sincewewere reformed have included First Division Champions ,
JamesScottCupwinners , AyrshireCupWinners andWest of ScotlandAmateur
Cup Winners.

Player/Manager. Billy Mason. Used all his experience on and off the park to get
us to the Final. The man who has the respect of all the players coaches. Archie
Bell , Tommy Campbell , Billy Thomson. Vast experience team from all levels of
Scottish Football who the team also look up to.

FirstAiderKennyThomson works tirelessly for theclubwitha lot of unseen jobs
another who the players look for on match day

Club Secretary John Sivewright is former player who does all the arrangements
for match days.

Treasurer/General Manager JimCunningham . The guywho started it all again ,
Mr. "I do it all", Jim and his wife Hannah are the main sponsors of the team.

Committee. AlanMcLaughland ,DrewPaterson.GuyswhonoAmateurFootball
Club can do without , work tirelessly to make sure everything is taken care for
the team on the day.

A great management/committee who are very close and want the best for our
local community team.



Shortlees AFC Players

Shortlees AFC Players

Gary Murdoch (29) (Goalkeeper)
Joined the club in 2014, and been the No1 goalie ever since, he was tremendous in
the semi final and his performance that day s probably the reason we are in the
final. We are hoping for the same form in the final, Gary is having one of his best
seasons.

Kerr Dale (24) (Defender)
Joined the club in 20012 and has made the left back his own, has matured in to a
great attacking LB.

Billy Mason (46) (Defender)
AKA The Captain, joined in 2014, the player manager, who started his managerial
career this season, and has taken us to the final in his first season, among others.
This wily old veteran is almost 48, and is still playing at the top level of amateur
football, he is respected all over Scotland in the football fraternity, and is still
playing because of his desire to be a winner.

Gordon Minor (32) (Defender)
Our tallest player at 6’ 5”. came to the club in 2014, big strong central defender,
who because of his height is an essential player for Shortlees, both in defence and
attack.

Ritchie Mullen (35) (Defender)
Came to the club this season, and made an immediate impact to the team
because of his power in the air, he has a great engine and works his socks off in
the middle, and also can assist in attack.

Greg Calder (34) (Defender)
Came to the club in 2014, another veteran of the game, can play in most areas of
defence, has bags of experience, doesn’t fluster under pressure, swings great
balls in to the opposing box, and helps in attack.



Shortlees AFC Players

Shortlees AFC Players

Ryan McRoberts (32) (Defender)
Been with Shortlees from the beginning in 2010, and work commitments means he
hasn’t been as involved this season as he would like. Very capable, don’t let his
diminutive size fool you he can dig as hard as anyone in the game.plays anywhere
at the back or wide.

Mark McLean (31) (Defender)
Has been with the club since 2015, had a serious leg break in 2016, is working
himself back to fitness. Very comfy in the ball, and can play anywhere on the park,
except in goals.

Kieran Paterson (25) (Midfielder)
Came to the club as midfielder in 2016, has now found himself playing in defence
where he can use his long range passing to better effect.

Keir Knapp (29) (Midfielder)
Our team Captain, came to the club in 2014, is well known in the amateurs where
he, along with a few others in the team has won everything in the amateur game.
Can turn a game in a heartbeat, everyone knows what he can do on his day, is
very slick on the ball, and can be entertaining.

Joe Gold (33) (Midfielder)
Came to the club in 2014, has been the main midfielder for us ever since, a great
credit to the amateur game. Lets go Joe, does his talking on the park, a winner on
it, and a winner off it, Classy.

Dougie Robertson (25) (Midfielder)
Came to the club in 2016, has a great engine, and can run all day, works really
hard to get the ball back, is intelligent. Runs at defences, where his pace is very
worrying for them, can score important goals from nothing.

Jim Caldwell (39) (Midfielder)
Probably the most decorated player in Ayrshire Amateur football. Came to the club
in 2012, left the following season, came back again in 2014. Born and bred in
Shortlees, no one will give more than him, if selected. another veteran of the game
but still very capable on his day.



Shortlees AFC Players

Shortlees AFC Players

Kris Chisholm (21) (Midfielder)
From Shortlees, came to the club in 2017, Kris is a tremendous passer of the ball,
probably the most gifted footballer in the team, but injuries this season, have
meant he hasn’t enjoyed a serious and continuous run in the team, first team
player when fit, and can put the ball on a germ, a joy to watch.

Reece Lyndsay (25) (Midfielder)
Joined the club late this season, Comes from Shortlees, has had to jump in to a
match fit team when required, and has given his all, when asked.will love his day
out, like the rest of us.

Steven Shankland (30) (Forward)
Came to the club in 2016, a real find, tough as they come up front, where he likes
to get stuck in. Good in the air and he doesn’t score many bad goals, though we
would take one or two today.

Owen Quigley (35) (Forward)
Came to the team in 2016, already well known in the amateur game because of his
goal scoring and the nickname of Pele, has been brilliant this season, although he
doesn’t quite match up to his name sake, but really, who does.

Greg Rankin (30) (Forward)
Came to the club in 2014, fast, good in the air.Quite quiet on the park, but don’t let
that fool you. He needs to dink the ball over the goalie more often, as this is his
specialty. can win games with his goals, we hope he gets one tonight.

John David Muir (21) (Forward)
AKA JD, from Shortlees, came to the club this season and settled in nicely, still
young, but when he is on his game can fly past defenders with his pace, and has
scored some terrific goals for us this season, very quick.

Roy Barr (21) (Forward)
From Shortlees, came to the club this season and has scored goals whenever
selected, he is still very young, but very driven. He will want Shortlees to do well
tonight, whether selected or not, he is very emotionally attached to the team.



Shortlees AFC Players

Management Team
Billy Mason
Archie Bell

Tommy Campbell
Billy Thomson

Shortlees AFC Mascots
Kallen Knapp (3)

Aaron Murdoch (3)
Jax Mason (3)

Shortlees AFC Players

GoalKeepers
Gary Murdoch

Defenders
Kerr Dale
Billy Mason
Gordon Minor
Ritchie Mullen
Greg Calder
Ryan McRoberts
Mark McLean

Midfielders
Kieran Paterson
Keir Knapp (C)
Joe Gold
Dougie Robertson
Jim Caldwell
Kris Chisholm
Reece Lyndsay

Forwards
Steven Shankland
Owen Quigley
Greg Rankin
John David Muir
Roy Barr



Goldenhill AFC Players

Goldenhill AFC Players

Goldenhill AFC Mascots
Zara Lyle (6)
Layla Bennett (6)
Ava Morrison (5)

GoalKeepers
Scott Rennie

Marc Wilson

Defenders
Matt Moore

Jack Bennett

Steven Dock

Jamie Grimes

Kevin Maxwell

Marc Morrison

Paul O'Donnell

Midfielders
Damon Gray

Martin Lawlor

Scott McGuire

Reace Syed

Ian Stevenson

Forwards
Jonathon Dyer

Jamie Gallagher

Danny Gibson

Management Team

Steven Dock
Brian Connelly
Craig Lyle



Goldenhill AFC Players

Goldenhill AFC Players

Scott Rennie (25) (Goalkeeper)
Scott has establishedhimslef as the teamsNo.1. He is a great shot stopper andhis ability
to snub out crosses has improved this season.

Marc Wilson (25) (Goalkeeper)
Marc joined midway through the season, intially to proivde support to the goalkeeping
spot. Made penalty saves in the recent shoout out in the Jimmy Marshall Cup, allowing
the side to progress to the QF.

Matt Moore (26) Defender)
Strong,paceydefender.Matt rarelyallows theoppostion thechance togetpasthim.Matt
also has the ability to provide an attacking outlet via his long throws.

Jack Bennett (29) (Defender)
Versatile player, comfortable playing in defence ormidfield. Jack has played at the heart
of the defence this season controlling the back line brilliantly, he adds invaluable
exeprince to the side.

Steven Dock (25) (Defender)
A one club man. Steven joing the team from the Goldenhill Boys Club. He is a solid and
dependable right sided defener andwill always leaves everything out on the pitch. 100%
committed to the club.

Jamie Grimes (21) (Defender / Midfielder)
This is Jamie's first season with the team following a spell with our U21's. Strong, tough
takling defender, he also has the ability to adpat to play in a holding midfield role.

Kevin Maxwell (29) (Defender / Midfielder)
Kevin came back into the fold mid way through the season. At his best making it tough
for the oppostion in themiddle of the park. He can also threaten with his abilty to launch
the ball into the box from throw ins.



Goldenhill AFC Players

Goldenhill AFC Players

Marc Morrison (25) (Defender / Midfielder)
Marc is another player that provides the side with pace and drive when moving
forward. He can comfortably occupy any postion on the left hand side of the pitch.

Paul O'Donnell (31) (Defender / Midfielder)
One of the clubs longest serving players. Paul regularly breaks down opposing
attacking play with his combative tackling.

Damon Gray (30) Midfielder)
Tall, strong rangeymidfieldplayer.Alwaysposes theoppostiona threat in theair from
set plays.

Martin Lawlor (28) (Midfielder)
Always tries to play football
on the deck. His slide rule passing abilty has been a feature of the teams success this
year.

Scott McGuire (30) Midfielder)
Club Captain. Scott's performances this season have seen him deservedly called up
to the National side. During a match he manages covers every area of the park with
his energy and drive. He also has the ability to dribble forward creating chances for
his teammates in the opposing box.

Reace Syed (27) (Midfielder)
Reace is a lively wide player who can play on either flank. He may not be the tallest
but stillmanages towin his fair share of aerial duals. Always keen toget to thebye line
and deliver opporuties for the strikers.



Goldenhill AFC Management

Goldenhill AFC Players

Ian Stevenson (30) (Midfield / Forward)
Industrious forward / wide player. Ian hasn't always featured this season, when called
upon he never let his team down with his effort.

Jonathon Dyer (22) (Forward)
Pacey wide man. Jonny is equally comfotable playing up front, weighing in with his fair
share of goals. He has found the net 20 times so far this season.

Jamie Gallagher (28) (Forward)
This season has been nothing short of a sensation for the goal juggernaut. Jamie has
pace, skill and a goal tally to match. More than 60 goals this season testifies to that.

Danny Gibson (25) (Forward)
Injury has curtailedDanny's contirbution this season.Onhis day he can cause defenders
all sorts of nighmares with his pace, eye for goal and his burning desire to win. Has the
potential to be a match winner.

The Goldenhill AFC Management

Steven Dock (48)
Previously manager of U21 side. 18 years service. He quite simply dedicates all his
time to youth and amateur football, always in the pursuit of success.

Brian Connelly (49)
Has worked alongside Stevie for 18 years, always provides invaluable insight during
matches. Works wonders with his magic spray.

Craig Lyle (41)
Former player with Goldenhill Boys Club. 16 years service. Likes a consistent
approach and encourages possesion with purpose football. Don’t mix up his cones!



Goldenhill AFC History

Goldenhill AFC History
Goldenhill Amateur Football Club, based in the Clydebank area may appear from the outset to be
a relatively new team. Strictly speaking this is true, however after starting their SAFL journey in
season 2012-13 in the bottom tier of the SAFL set up in Division 1. Most of today’s squad have
continued their dedication to ‘The Gowdie’ coming through the ranks following many successful
years playing with Goldenhill Boys Club, formed over 40 years ago in 1971 from their strong roots
in Faifley.

Unlikemany fledgling teamsGoldenhill AFCmade an instant impact on the amateur football scene.
Three consecutive promotions propelled the club into the SAFL Premier Division. Cup successwas
not slow to follow either. In their first season, 2012-13 TheCoronationCupwas lifted after defeating
East Kilbride.

2014-15 brought more silverware when Gowdie beat a fancied Finnart side to win The Centenary
Cup.

2015-16 seen the team appear in their first major final, narrowly losing out 2-1 to today’s opponents
Shortlees in The West of Scotland Cup.

The team is nowwell-established and are serious title challengers for the SAFL Premier league this
season, currently undefeated in the league campaign.

The road to the final started with a bye. The next four rounds were taken care of in relatively easily
fashion with the team scoring 31 goals in their next four ties. This included away trips to Aberdeen
and Edinburgh.

Tougher testswereahead.Followinga replayvictoryoverTullibody.Gowdiewereagaindrawnaway
in the 7th round against a tough Sandys’ side from Edinburgh. The first match ended 2-2 and replay
at The Donald Dewar Centre was required. Gowdie came out on top of a five-goal thriller with goals
courtesy of Gallagher, Dyer and Gibson.

The quarter final brought a home tie against their old friends Oban Saints, also from the SAFL. A 3-1
win set up a semi-final against Bridgewater, scorers on the day were Moore, Dyer and Gibson.

Thesemi-final, asexpectedwasanedgyaffair.Onceboth teamssettled,Gowdiedominated the first
half and deserved to go in ahead. Bridgewater made life tough in the second half and came close
to drawing level on a couple of occasions. TheGowdie defence remained resolute, a feature of their
season so far. However, come the final whistle, it was Jamie Gallagher’s first half strike that
separated the teams ensuring Gowdie’s passage into the final.

Everybody at Goldenhill AFCwould like to extend a special thanks to all of their sponsors. The local
business community responded brilliantly when news spread that the team had lost a set of strips
and training equipment as a result of a fire at their laundrette. Following this generosity, the team
were able recoup most of their losses. Replacement strips, tracksuits and training tops were
purchased all lost in the fire. These are essential pieces of kit that allowed the club to continue
competing this season. Thank you to ATT Builders, Clydebank. The Village Tavern,
Duntocher.Mexita Takeaway, Dalmuir Respray Your Kitchen and Furniture Ltd, Yoker.



Semi-Finalists - Bannockburn AFC

Semi-Finalists - Bridgewater AFC

RJM Sports Scottish Amateur Cup Semi Final
Bannockburn AFC 0 Shortlees AFC 1

Monday 23rd April 2018
New Douglas Park, Hamilton

RJM Sports Scottish Amateur Cup Semi Final
Goldenhill AFC (SAFL) 1 Bridgewater AFC (CSAFL) 0

Wednesday 25th April 2018
New Douglas Park, Hamilton



Goldenhill AFC

Semi-Final Action

RJM Sports Scottish Amateur Cup Semi Final
Goldenhill AFC (SAFL) 1 Bridgewater AFC (CSAFL) 0

Wednesday 25th April 2018
New Douglas Park, Hamilton



Holytown Colts

Special Thanks

Today's Venue
Hampden Park, Glasgow

Queens Park F.C. and Hampden Park Ltd





Previous Winners

Previous Winners

1909–10 John Neilson FPs AFC
1910–11 Edinburgh Civil Service AFC
1911–12 Queen's Park
1912–13 Leith AFC
1913–14 Cameronians AFC
1914–19 Suspended due to World War I
1919–20 Queen's Park FC
1920–21 Edinburgh Civil Service AFC
1921–22 Greenock HSFPs AFC
1922–23 Falkirk AFC
1923–24 Moorpark AFC
1924–25 Coldstream AFC
1925–26 Murrayfield AFC
1926–27 Glasgow University AFC
1927–28 Queen's Park FC
1928–29 Murrayfield AFC
1929–30 Murrayfield AFC
1930–31 Murrayfield AFC
1931–32 Glasgow Corporation Transport AFC
1932–33 Queen's Park FC
1933–34 Queen's Park FC
1934–35 Camphill Secondary School FPs AFC
1935–36 Queen's Park FC
1936–37 Gogarburn AFC
1937–38 Coats AFC
1938–39 Murrayfield AFC
1939–45 Suspended due to World War II
1945–46 Craigton Athletic AFC
1946–47 Queen's Park FC
1947–48 Mearns AFC
1948–49 Greenock HSFPs AFC
1949–50 Queen's Park FC
1950–51 Queen's Park FC
1951–52 Port Glasgow Hibernian AFC
1952–53 Mearns AFC
1953–54 Royal Technical College AFC
1954–55 Eglinton AFC
1955–56 Milanda AFC
1956–57 Giffnock North AFC
1957–58 Weir Recreation AFC
1958–59 Crosshill Thistle AFC
1959–60 Minishant AFC
1960–61 Glenavon AFC
1961–62 Bearsden AFC
1962–63 Queen's Park FC
1963–64 Queen's Park FC
1964–65 N.C.R. AFC
1965–66 Jordanhill T.C. AFC
1966–67 Rhu AFC

1967–68 Cambusbarron Rovers AFC
1968–69 Cambusbarron Rovers AFC
1969–70 Douglas AFC
1970–71 Dumbarton Academy FPs AFC
1971–72 Douglas AFC
1972–73 Knockentiber AFC
1973–74 Douglas AFC
1974–75 Star Hearts AFC
1975–76 Colville Park AFC
1976–77 Morriston YMCA AFC
1977–78 Cambusbarron Rovers AFC
1978–79 Crosshouse Waverley AFC
1979–80 Newarthill Hearts AFC
1980–81 Knockentiber AFC
1981–82 Avon Villa AFC
1982–83 Strathclyde Police AFC
1982–83 Pencaitland AFC
1984–85 Drongan United AFC
1985–86 Coatbridge Community Centre AFC
1986–87 Bannockburn AFC
1987–88 Coatbridge Community Centre AFC
1988–89 Norton House AFC
1989–90 St Patrick's FPs AFC
1990–91 Bannockburn AFC
1991–92 Heathside AFC
1992–93 Bankhall Villa AFC
1993–94 Bannockburn AFC
1994–95 Heathside AFC
1995–96 Bellshill YMCA AFC
1996–97 Knockentiber AFC
1997–98 Dalziel High School FPs AFC
1998–99 St Patrick's FPs AFC
1999–00 Liberton Royal Mail W.B.M. AFC
2000–01 Dalziel High School FPs AFC
2001–02 Harestanes AFC
2002–03 Harestanes AFC
2003–04 Viewfield Rovers AFC
2004–05 Drumchapel AFC
2005–06 St Patricks FPs AFC
2006–07 Drumchapel United AFC
2007–08 Eddlewood AFC
2008–09 Queen's Park FC
2009–10 Eddlewood AFC
2010–11 Wishaw High School FPs AFC
2011–12 Hurlford Thistle AFC
2012–13 Wellhouse AFC
2013-14 Hurlford Thistle AFC
2014-15 Harestanes AFC
2015-16 Colville Park AFC
2016-17 Colville Park AFC
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